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Heterologous regulatory elements and flanking sequences have been used in chloroplast transformation of several crop
species, but their roles and mechanisms have not yet been investigated. Nucleotide sequence identity in the photosystem II
protein D1 (psbA) upstream region is 59% across all taxa; similar variation was consistent across all genes and taxa examined.
Secondary structure and predicted Gibbs free energy values of the psbA 5# untranslated region (UTR) among different families
reflected this variation. Therefore, chloroplast transformation vectors were made for tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) and lettuce
(Lactuca sativa), with endogenous (Nt-Nt, Ls-Ls) or heterologous (Nt-Ls, Ls-Nt) psbA promoter, 5# UTR and 3# UTR, regulating
expression of the anthrax protective antigen (PA) or human proinsulin (Pins) fused with the cholera toxin B-subunit (CTB).
Unique lettuce flanking sequences were completely eliminated during homologous recombination in the transplastomic
tobacco genomes but not unique tobacco sequences. Nt-Ls or Ls-Nt transplastomic lines showed reduction of 80% PA and 97%
CTB-Pins expression when compared with endogenous psbA regulatory elements, which accumulated up to 29.6% total soluble
protein PA and 72.0% total leaf protein CTB-Pins, 2-fold higher than Rubisco. Transgene transcripts were reduced by 84% in
Ls-Nt-CTB-Pins and by 72% in Nt-Ls-PA lines. Transcripts containing endogenous 5# UTR were stabilized in nonpolysomal
fractions. Stromal RNA-binding proteins were preferentially associated with endogenous psbA 5# UTR. A rapid and
reproducible regeneration system was developed for lettuce commercial cultivars by optimizing plant growth regulators.
These findings underscore the need for sequencing complete crop chloroplast genomes, utilization of endogenous regulatory
elements and flanking sequences, as well as optimization of plant growth regulators for efficient chloroplast transformation.

Over the expanse of time since the endosymbiotic
events that led to the establishment of plant organelles,
plant cells have evolved elaborate mechanisms to
coordinate the expression of plastid genes with the
changing developmental and functional requirements
of the cell. In addition to the nucleus-encoded, plastid-
localized RNA polymerase, the nucleus controls the
expression of a suite of s-factors required for the active
transcription of photosynthetic genes by the plastid-
encoded RNA polymerase (PEP), with PEP itself being
transcribed by nucleus-encoded, plastid-localized
RNA polymerase (Allison et al., 1996; Hess and
Borner, 1999). Nuclear control over translation of plas-
tid mRNA is exerted through the activities of numer-
ous plastid-localized RNA-binding proteins (RBPs).
RBPs appear to have a tight affinity for their cognate
sequences in plastid mRNAs, and studies have dem-
onstrated that their interactions are specific for partic-

ular genes (Nakamura et al., 1999, 2001; Shen et al.,
2001; Meierhoff et al., 2003; Schmitz-Linneweber et al.,
2005, 2006).

Plastid mRNAs, expressed as monocistrons or
polycistrons, contain 5# and 3# untranslated regions
(UTRs). Detailed analyses have demonstrated that
within these UTRs lie cis-elements, often forming
secondary structures, which facilitate the interaction
with nucleus-encoded RBPs (Yang et al., 1995; Hirose
and Sugiura, 1996; Klaff et al., 1997; Alexander et al.,
1998; Zou et al., 2003; Merhige et al., 2005). RBPs
display an array of functions, including processing of
polycistronic transcription units, RNAmaturation and
editing, transcript stability and turnover, and the re-
cruitment of additional protein factors involved in the
initiation of translation in response to the requirements
of the cell (Nickelsen, 2003; Schmitz-Linneweber and
Barkan, 2007). In contrast to the high level of conser-
vation found within protein-coding regions and ribo-
somal RNAs, intergenic and UTRs are highly variable
in chloroplast genomes (Daniell et al., 2006; Saski et al.,
2007; Timme et al., 2007). For example, comparison of
nine Poaceae chloroplast genomes did not identify a
single intergenic region that had 100% sequence iden-
tity (Saski et al., 2007).

Chloroplast transformation strategies have utilized
both endogenous and heterologous regulatory ele-
ments to facilitate high levels of foreign gene expres-
sion. Hybrid systems comprising a modified tobacco
(Nicotiana tabacum) ribosomal operon promoter (Prrn)
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in conjunction with a translational control region
derived from the tobacco plastid-encoded rbcL gene
or from bacteriophage T7 gene 10 (g10) to express
foreign genes have been utilized in numerous species
(Guda et al., 2000; Staub et al., 2000; Kuroda and
Maliga, 2001; Ruhlman et al., 2007). Another approach
incorporates the endogenous PSII protein D1 (psbA) 5#
and 3# UTRs into transformation constructs (Verma
et al., 2008). The potential of psbA 5# UTR stems from
its important role in plastids (Staub and Maliga, 1994).
The PSII core protein D1 is a polytopic thylakoid
membrane constituent with five membrane-spanning
helices encoded by the plastid psbA gene (Marder et al.,
1987). Expression of D1 is predominantly regulated at
the level of translation and requires the participation of
RBPs imported into plastids posttranslationally from
the cytoplasm. PSII is highly susceptible to excessive
light, and the primary target of the damage is D1. If the
core protein is not efficiently removed and replaced,
the result is impairment of electron transport, known
as photoinhibition (Yamamoto, 2001). It is this cycle of
turnover that makes the psbA 5# UTR an attractive tool
to enhance the level of foreign gene expression in
transplastomic lines. The use of endogenous psbA
regulatory elements has facilitated the generation of
transplastomic tobacco lines with enhanced expression
of a large number of soluble (Verma et al., 2008) and
membrane (Singh et al., 2008) proteins, generating
transplastomic lines conferring desired agronomic
traits (Daniell et al., 2005; Bock, 2007; Verma and
Daniell, 2007) or expressing biopharmaceutical pro-
teins and vaccine antigens (Daniell et al., 2009b;
Davoodi-Semiromi et al., 2009).
However, the majority of foreign proteins have been

expressed in tobacco chloroplasts. Although heterolo-
gous sequences, commonly the tobacco psbA 5# UTR,
have been used to generate transplastomic plants from
diverse genera, most cases thus far have been limited
to first reports expressing only selectable marker
genes, without useful agronomic traits or satisfactory
levels of foreign protein accumulation (Verma and
Daniell, 2007). In order to advance this field, efficient
transformation of chloroplast genomes of several crop
species should be accomplished. In addition, rapid
and reproducible oral delivery systems expressing
vaccine antigens, autoantigens, or biopharmaceuticals
should be developed. There are two major limitations
in accomplishing these goals. Development of a direct
organogenesis system is key for the establishment of
efficient and reproducible plastid transformation sys-
tems in crops regenerated via organogenesis. In addi-
tion, improvement in our understanding of the role of
endogenous or heterologous regulatory sequences in
transgene expression in plastids is essential. In this
paper, we investigate both of these aspects. By opti-
mizing different plant growth regulators (PGRs), we
have developed a rapid and reproducible regeneration
system for lettuce (Lactuca sativa). We used a bioinfor-
matic approach to evaluate nucleotide variability in
the regions upstream of chloroplast genes that com-

prise promoters and UTRs. We examined coding and
noncoding sequences across 20 crop species represent-
ing most major clades of angiosperms, including four
grasses and three legumes. We have used lettuce and
tobacco transplastomic lines regulating transgenes
with endogenous or heterologous regulatory elements
to investigate RNA-protein interaction, foreign tran-
script accumulation and polyribosome association
(polysome assay), and foreign protein accumulation.
Our findings show that species-specific optimization
of plastid transformation vectors and optimization of
the growth hormone requirement will have a signifi-
cant impact on foreign gene expression and transfor-
mation efficiency. These findings also underscore the
need for sequencing complete crop chloroplast ge-
nomes.

RESULTS

Cultivars of Lettuce Respond Differently to PGRs and
Regeneration Conditions

Five different lettuce commercial cultivars, Evola
(LE), Great Lake (LG), Lentissima (LL), Romaine (LR),
and Simpson Elite (LS), were evaluated for their
organogenesis potential using the PGRs naphthalene-
acetic acid (NAA) and 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP)
either alone or in different combinations. Six leaf
explants of 1 cm2 were placed on each petri plate,
and five such plates were evaluated for each treat-
ment. Direct shoots emerged from the leaf explants
21 d after culture in optimized regeneration medium.
The shoot regeneration response was variable with
different combinations of auxin (NAA) and cytokinin
(BAP; Table I). We observed that auxin or cytokinin
alone did not initiate shoot regeneration. A combina-
tion of auxin (NAA) and cytokinin (BAP) was neces-
sary to induce direct shoot regeneration in different
cultivars. Maximal direct shoot initiation was ob-
served from the leaf explants cultured in medium
supplemented with 0.1 mg mL21 NAA and 0.2 mg
mL21 BAP. Other combinations of PGRs induced
callus formation and decreased shoot regeneration
in all cultivars. Regardless of the cultivar studied, the
medium supplemented with 0.1 mg mL21 NAA and
0.2 mg mL21 BAP induced the most number of shoots.
Therefore, we conducted three different sets of exper-
iments in all the cultivars with 0.1 mg mL21 NAA and
0.2 mg mL21 BAP to confirm the optimal levels of
PGRs for direct shoot regeneration. LS showed the
greatest regeneration potential (average 4.3 shoots per
explant), whereas LL had the least response (0.43
shoots per explants). Regardless of the cultivar stud-
ied, the medium supplemented with 0.1 mg mL21

NAA and 0.2 mg mL21 BAP induced the greatest
number of shoots (Table I). The regeneration efficiency
of other cultivars was LR (2.5), LG (1.5), and LE (1.2).
Therefore, LS cultured on regeneration medium with
0.1 mg mL21 NAA and 0.2 mg mL21 BAP was chosen
for all of our transformation experiments.
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Upstream Sequence Variation Predominates in Plastid
Genes Across Taxa

Sequences of intergenic spacer regions upstream
from genes representing different functional groups
were extracted from 20 complete plastid genomes
representing most major clades of angiosperms, in-
cluding four grasses and three legumes. Alignments
were anchored by the inclusion of 100 bases from the
coding regions of adjacent genes. Sequence identity
was calculated for the region encompassed by 200
bases upstream of the translation start codon (i.e.
promoters and UTRs). We observed that coding re-
gions across all genera and genes display sequence
identity of 80% to 97%, whereas the noncoding regions
are 45% to 79%. In keeping with our findings through-
out this study employing the psbA 5# UTR as an
experimental model system, we found that despite
95.0% identity in the coding region, identity in the psbA
upstream region is 59% across all taxa (Fig. 1). The stem
loop feature located at positions249 to271 in relation
to the tobacco start codon has been shown experimen-
tally to be an important determinant of translation
efficiency (Eibl et al., 1999; Zou et al., 2003). Across all
taxa, sequence identity for this element is 61%; tobacco
and lettuce have 54.2% identity for this region.

To determine how the nucleotide sequence variabil-
ity in this region affects the secondary structure of the
UTR, we used RNAfold (Gruber et al., 2008) to gen-
erate two-dimensional structure predictions based on
minimum Gibbs free energy (DG; Fig. 2). Within fam-
ilies (Asteraceae, Solanaceae, Poaceae), stem and loop
structures were highly similar, and predicted DG
values showed little or no variation. However, among
these three families, differences in nucleotide se-
quences result in structural and corresponding DG
value variations. Relative to tobacco, the lettuce ter-
minal stem and loop are reduced by one pair and three
bases, respectively. Also, the base composition and
conformation of the pairs within the stem are not
conserved. Likewise, the stem bulge is reduced by two
bases on each side, and the composition in this region
is highly dissimilar. All alignments have been depos-
ited in the Chloroplast Genome Database (http://
chloroplast.cbio.psu.edu/) for public access.

Plastid Transformation Vectors

The pUC-based lettuce long flanking sequence vec-
tor was used to integrate foreign genes into the inter-
genic spacer region between the trnI and trnA genes as
described previously (Ruhlman et al., 2007). The let-
tuce endogenous 16S Prrn and 3# rbcL were amplified
from the lettuce plastid genome and used to regulate
the expression of the aadA gene from the GGAG
ribosome-binding site for spectinomycin resistance.
The aadA expression cassette was inserted into the
spacer region between trnI and trnA and resulted in
pLsDV vector. The pLsDV NtCTB-Pins (Fig. 3A) and
pLsDV LsCTB-Pins plasmids were constructed by
transferring the cholera toxin B-subunit-human pro-
insulin (CTB-Pins) expression cassette with tobacco or
lettuce psbA regulatory sequences to pLsDV. The pLs
g10PA (Fig. 3A) was constructed by replacing CTB-
Pins with anthrax-protective antigen gene (pagA) in
pLSLF CTB-Pins vector. The pLsDV LsPA (Fig. 3A)
construct was made by cloning the pagA expression
cassette with lettuce psbA regulatory sequences into
the pLsDV vector. Abbreviations and regulatory ele-
ments for plants generated from different plasmids are
given in Table II. The plasmids pLD VK1, pLD-Ctv-
5CP, and pLSLF CTB-Pins used to generate Nt-Nt-PA,
Nt-Nt-CP, and Ls-g10-CP plants have been reported
previously (Koya et al., 2005; Ruhlman et al., 2007).
In pLD-VK1 (Koya et al., 2005) and pLD-Ctv-5CP
(Ruhlman et al., 2007), pagA and CTB-Pins, respec-
tively were regulated by the tobacco psbA promoter
and 5# and 3# UTRs. In pLSLF CTB-Pins (Ruhlman
et al., 2007), CTB-Pins was driven by tobacco plastid
Prrn from the 5# translation control element of bacte-
riophage T7 g10.

Generation of Transplastomic Lines and Confirmation
of Homoplasmy

Plastid transformation of lettuce and tobacco was
carried out as described (Daniell et al., 2005; Ruhlman
et al., 2007), with modifications of regeneration media
as described above. In lettuce, six to seven 21-d-old,
fully expanded leaves (approximately 4 cm2) were
placed per plate for bombardment. On average, five

Table I. Regeneration efficiency in lettuce cultivars

Mean number of regenerated shoots from lettuce leaf explants cultured in media containing different combinations of the PGRs NAA and BAP. All
concentrations of plant growth regulators are in mg mL21. EFF, Number of regenerated shoots per explant.

PGR
Evola (LE) Great Lake (LG) Lentissima (LL) Romaine (LR) Simpson Elite (LS)

Mean 6 SE EFF Mean 6 SE EFF Mean 6 SE EFF Mean 6 SE EFF Mean 6 SE EFF

NAA, 0.1 0 0 0 0 0
NAA, 0.05; BAP, 0.1 3.8 6 0.9 0.63 3.8 6 0.6 0.63 0.4 6 0.12 0.06 7.2 6 0.1 1.20 9.6 6 0.1 1.60
NAA, 0.05; BAP, 0.2 4.4 6 0.0 0.73 4.2 6 0.2 0.70 1.0 6 0.21 0.16 8.4 6 0.2 1.40 11.2 6 0.4 1.86
NAA, 0.1; BAP, 0.1 2.0 6 0.1 0.33 5.0 6 0.0 0.83 1.2 6 0.2 0.20 6.0 6 0.5 1.00 6.6 6 0.1 1.10
NAA, 0.1; BAP, 0.2 7.2 6 0.4 1.20 8.8 6 0.3 1.46 2.6 6 0.1 0.43 15.2 6 0.0 2.53 25.8 6 0.9 4.30
NAA, 0.2; BAP, 0.1 1.6 6 0.1 0.26 1.4 6 0.1 0.23 0 3.8 6 0.0 0.63 3.6 6 0.0 0.60
NAA, 0.2; BAP, 0.2 1.2 6 0.9 0.20 1.8 6 0.2 0.30 0 4.6 6 0.4 0.76 4.8 6 0.9 0.80
BAP, 0.1 0 0 0 0 0
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to six primary regenerants were obtained per 10 bom-
bardments. Most importantly, shoots were formed
from the leaf explants without the formation of cal-
lus. Primary regenerants identified by PCR were
subjected to an additional round of regeneration
followed by rooting in selective media. Site-specific
integration and homoplasmy of the transplastome
were confirmed by Southern hybridizationwith flank-
ing sequence probe specific for lettuce or tobacco.
Generation and confirmation of homoplasmy for
CTB-Pins lines Nt-Nt-CP and Ls-g10-CP and PA line
Nt-Nt-PA have been reported previously (Koya et al.,
2005; Ruhlman et al., 2007). All newly generated
transplastomic lines were found to be homoplasmic,
containing no detectable wild-type copies of the
plastome (Fig. 3, B–D).

Homologous Recombination between Lettuce and
Tobacco DNA Sequences

We analyzed the nucleotide sequence in the regions
flanking the transgene cassette integration site from

both of the Nt-Ls-PA transplastomic lines obtained.
The tobacco transformants were generated using the
pLsDV LsPA construct containing the lettuce flanking
sequence. Comparison of tobacco wild-type plastid
DNA sequence in the trnI and trnA exon regions
corresponding to vector pLsDV LsPA uncovered a
single base-pair deletion. Absent in the transplastomic
lines were DNA stretches of 101, 231, and two of 9 bp
that were present in the vector DNA. Alignment of this
region to the lettuce chloroplast genome identified the
unique sequences in the trnI and trnA introns (Fig. 4,
purple bars) as those that were eliminated in tobacco
transplastomic lines. Even though the chloroplast vec-
tor used for transformation contained these additional
sequences, we did not detect any of the sequences
unique to the lettuce trnI exon (19th base), trnI intron
(9 and 231 bp), or trnA intron (9 and 101 bp) in the Nt-
Ls-PA transplastomic lines. All unique sequences were
deleted by looping out during recombination. Looping
out of unique lettuce sequences in transplastomic lines
was supported by observed identical DNA sequences
in both lines. The nonhomologous species-specific

Figure 1. Nucleotide alignment of the psbA 5# UTR. Intergenic spacers were extracted from complete plastid genomes of 20
species of angiosperm. Colored bases indicate agreements. Colored annotations below the tobacco sequence indicate regulatory
elements (from 5# to 3#): promoter and transcription start, purple; 5# UTR terminal stem loop region, white; RBS, yellow (RBS3,
R…; RBS2, full label; RBS1, R); AU box, green; translational start, blue (D). Identity across taxa is indicated by the histogram
shown under the consensus sequence. Complete data from genomic analyses are available at http://chloroplast.cbio.psu.edu.
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nucleotide sequence deletions in transplastomic lines
were flanked on either side by regions sharing com-
plete homology. These differences were generated by
up to eight recombination events (Fig. 4). Even though
all sequences unique to the lettuce chloroplast genome
were eliminated, a 5-bp sequence unique to the to-
bacco chloroplast genome was not looped out during
the recombination process. Nucleotide sequence anal-
ysis did not show any illegitimate recombination in the
regions analyzed. Use of lettuce flanking sequence for
transformation of the tobacco chloroplast genome
significantly reduced the transformation efficiency,
probably due to complex homologous recombination
events. While the use of pLD vectors with tobacco
flanking sequence under optimal conditions generated
up to 15 independent events in 10 bombardments,
only two independent transplastomic lines were ob-

tained with 30 bombardments when the pLsDV LsPA
vector was used for bombardment. However, the
nucleotide sequences of the expression cassette in the
bombarded chloroplast expression vector and the Nt-
Ls-PA transplastomic chloroplast genome were iden-
tical, confirming the absence of any recombination or
modification of the psbA regulatory elements (data not
shown).

Decrease of Foreign Protein Accumulation with
Heterologous Regulatory Elements

Second generation (T1) transplastomic homoplas-
mic plants of lettuce and tobacco expressing CTB-Pins
or PAwere grown in the greenhouse for 8 to 10 weeks.
Leaves of different developmental stages were har-
vested at four time points during the light cycle to

Figure 2. Theoretical predictions of secondary struc-
ture within the psbA 5# UTR. The Vienna RNA
Websuite tool, RNAfold, was used to produce two-
dimensional structures for the psbA 5# UTR for three
representatives each from Solanaceae (top row),
Asteraceae (middle row), and Poaceae (bottom
row), based onminimum free energy. Unpaired bases
upstream and downstream of the predicted stem and
loop region are shown as circular, with 5# and 3#
ends labeled accordingly; this representation is arbi-
trary and software dependent and is not intended as
an indication of structure. DG values are given below
the species names for each structure. Arrowheads
indicate potential ribosome-binding sites (RBS).
Small arrows indicate base changes in RBS relative
to tobacco; these sites are identical within the fam-
ilies shown. Brackets indicate the AU box.
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evaluate foreign protein accumulation. Expression of
CTB-Pins was quantified by densitometric analysis of
crude homogenates against known quantities of CTB
standard (Fig. 5A). For these quantitative studies,
homogenates have been used, as we found that up to
90% of CTB-Pins protein is retained in the pelleted
fraction following centrifugation. We modified our
protein extraction and SDS sample loading buffer to
include 100mM dithiothreitol and increased the buffer-
to-tissue ratio to enhance the solubility of CTB-Pins. In
all three lines analyzed, the older leaves showed the
highest levels of CTB-Pins accumulation, up to 72% of
total leaf protein (TLP) in the tobacco line Nt-Nt-CP,
12.3% of TLP in Ls-Nt-CP, and approximately 25% of
TLP in Ls-g10-CP. To confirm this estimate for tobacco,
we quantified samples by densitometric analysis of
Coomassie Brilliant Blue-stained gels. We estimated
that in Nt-Nt-CP lines, CTB-Pins accumulation ex-

ceeds that of Rubisco by a factor of up to 2 (Fig. 5C), yet
no deleterious phenotype was observed, likely as this
level of accumulation was attained over time (Bally
et al., 2009; Oey et al., 2009). It appeared that the
observed reduction in Rubisco large subunit was
concomitant with increased levels of CTB-Pins accu-
mulation, as wild-type tissue sampled at the same
light and developmental stages showed no such re-
duction in Rubisco. In mature leaves harvested at 6 PM,
the lettuce line accumulated CTB-Pins to 2.2% 6 0.8%
of TLP, whereas the tobacco line reached 57%6 2.1%, a
96% reduction in foreign protein, despite the fact that
both of these lines express CTB-Pins from the tobacco
psbA 5# UTR. CTB-Pins accumulation was determined
for a mature T0 lettuce line (Ls-Ls-CP) at the same
point in the light cycle. This line, which has the
endogenous psbA regulatory elements, expressed
CTB-Pins to 24.0% 6 3.6% of TLP, 11-fold more than

Figure 3. Schematic representa-
tion of expression cassettes and
confirmation of homoplasmy by
Southern hybridization. A, Sche-
matic representation of the chloro-
plast transformation vectors. Ls,
L. sativa; Nt, N. tabacum; Prrn,
rRNA operon promoter; aadA, am-
inoglycoside 3#-adenylytransferase
gene; TrbcL, 3# UTR of rbcL;
Trps16, 3# UTR of rps16; g10, 5#
translation control element of bac-
teriophage T7 gene10; CTB-Pins,
coding sequence of CTB subunit
fused to human proinsulin; pagA,
coding sequence of Bacillus an-
thracis protective antigen gene;
PpsbA, promoter and 5# UTR of
psbA gene; TpsbA, 3# UTR of psbA
gene. B to D, Homoplasmic trans-
formants generated for this study:
Ls-Nt-CP (B), Ls-Ls-PA (C), Ls-g10-
PA (D). Lane 1, The wild type (B,
4.2 kb; C and D, 3.0 kb); lanes 2
and 3, independent transplastomic
lines (B, 6.4 kb; C and D, 7.1 kb).
Five micrograms of total DNA was
digested completely with AflIII for
the Ls-Nt-CP blot and with SmaI for
the Ls-Ls-PA and Ls-g10-PA blots.
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the Ls-Nt-CP line. The expression pattern observed in
Nt-Nt-CP young and mature leaves was consistent
with developmental and light regulation, with increas-
ing levels of foreign protein as maturing leaves syn-
thesize and accumulate proteins throughout the light
cycle. Minimal differences observed in the Ls-Nt-CP
and Ls-g10-CP lettuce lines were not consistent with
developmental stage or harvest time and therefore
were attributed to the overall physiological condition
of the plants and experimental variation.

Expression of PA in transplastomic tobacco and
lettuce was determined by ELISA of young, mature,
and older leaves. PA was mostly observed in the
soluble fraction; therefore, quantitation by ELISA
was accurate. The maximum PA expression was ob-
served inmature leaves comparedwith young or older
leaves in all the lines examined. In mature leaves
harvested at 6 PM from lettuce and tobacco lines, PA
accumulation reached 22.4%6 1.0% and 29.6%6 0.9%
of the total soluble protein (TSP), respectively, when
PA expression was regulated by endogenous regula-
tory elements. In Nt-Ls-PA, the foreign protein repre-
sented 5.8%6 0.1% of TSP in mature leaves at 6 PM, an
80% reduction of expression in tobacco (Fig. 5B). In
order to investigate whether this reduction in expres-
sion level was the result of any deletion or modifica-
tion of the regulatory elements or coding sequence of
the PA expression cassette, DNA from both of the
independent Nt-Ls-PA lines was isolated and the
nucleotide sequence of the expression cassette was
determined. As mentioned above, the nucleotide se-

quence of the PA expression cassette in the bombarded
chloroplast expression vector and the Nt-Ls-PA trans-
plastomic chloroplast genome was identical (data not
shown), confirming the absence of any recombination
or modification of the psbA regulatory elements or
the PA coding sequence. Like the CTB-Pins lines,
PA accumulation followed predictable developmental
and light-regulated patterns when endogenous psbA
regulated transgene expression. CTB-Pins and PA
accumulated foreign gene products differently in
older leaves. While CTB-Pins was present at the
highest levels, PA expression was the lowest in older
leaves. This difference was probably due to protection
from proteolytic degradation conferred by the aggre-
gation of CTB-Pins.

Decrease of Foreign Gene Transcripts with Heterologous
Regulatory Elements

Total RNAwas isolated fromdifferent transplastomic
lines, and northern blots were prepared to examine the
transcript populations generated from various regula-
tory elements. Northern blots were probed with radio-
labeled coding regions for CTB-Pins (Fig. 6A, lanes 1–3,
for Ls-g10-CP, Nt-Nt-CP, and Ls-Nt-CP) and PA (Fig.
6A, lanes 4–7, for Nt-Ls-PA, Nt-Nt-PA, Ls-Ls-PA, and
Ls-g10-PA). The relative abundances of CTB-Pins and
PA transcript species were assessed by densitometry
(Fig. 6C). In order to ensure the validity of quantitation
using densitometry, different concentrations of RNA
were loaded and linearity was observed between

Table II. Transplastomic lines utilized in various analyses

Citations for lines that have been published previously are given in the right column. T7, Bacteriophage T7; T7 g10, T7 gene 10 translational
control element.

Line Name/Gene

of Interest
Plasmid Name

Plant Background and Regulatory

Elements for Gene of Interest

Regulatory Elements for Selectable

Marker aadA

First

Reported

Nt-Nt-CP/CTB-Pins pLD-Ctv-5CP Tobacco background with
endogenous psbA 5# and 3# UTRs

Endogenous ribosomal operon promoter
and GGAG ribosome-binding site

Ruhlman
et al. (2007)

Ls-Ls-CP/CTB-Pins pLsDV LsCTB-Pins Lettuce background with endogenous
psbA 5# and 3# UTRs

Endogenous ribosomal operon promoter,
GGAG ribosome-binding site, and
endogenous 3# rbcL (TrbcL)

This work

Ls-Nt-CP/CTB-Pins pLsDV NtCTB-Pins Lettuce background with tobacco
psbA 5# and 3# UTRs

Endogenous ribosomal operon promoter,
GGAG ribosome-binding site, and
endogenous 3# rbcL (TrbcL)

This work

Ls-g10-CP/CTB-Pins pLSLF CTB-Pins Lettuce background with tobacco
ribosomal operon promoter,
T7 g10, and tobacco 3# rps16
(Trps16)

Tobacco ribosomal operon promoter,
GGAG ribosome-binding site, and
tobacco psbA 3# UTR

Ruhlman
et al. (2007)

Nt-Nt-PA/PA pLD-VK1 Tobacco background with
endogenous psbA 5# and 3# UTRs

Endogenous ribosomal operon promoter
and GGAG ribosome-binding site

Koya
et al. (2005)

Nt-Ls-PA/PA pLsDV LsPA Tobacco background with lettuce
psbA 5# and 3# UTRs

Lettuce ribosomal operon promoter,
GGAG ribosome-binding site, and
lettuce 3# rbcL (TrbcL)

This work

Ls-Ls-PA/PA pLsDV LsPA Lettuce background with endogenous
psbA 5# and 3# UTRs

Endogenous ribosomal operon promoter,
GGAG ribosome-binding site, and
endogenous 3# rbcL (TrbcL)

This work

Ls-g10-PA/PA pLs g10PA Lettuce background with tobacco
ribosomal operon promoter, T7 g10,
and tobacco 3# rps16 (Trps16)

Tobacco ribosomal operon promoter,
GGAG ribosome-binding site, and
tobacco psbA 3# UTR

This work

Ruhlman et al.
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loaded RNA concentration and observed transcript
signals. Plots of integrated density values with increas-
ing concentrations of RNA are shown in Figure 6B to
show the linearity and validity of the densitometric
quantitation. Ethidiumbromide staining of RNAgels is
also shown in the lower frame of Figure 6A as an
indicator of equal loading. All of the plants under
analysis carry two engineeredpromoters, oneupstream
of aadA and one upstream of the gene of interest,
allowing for transcription of monocistrons and also
dicistrons arising from RNA polymerase read-through
of the upstream 3# UTR element where present. While
the accumulation of dicistronic mRNA for CTB-Pins
varied minimally (Fig. 6A, lanes 1–3), tobacco plants
with endogenous psbA UTR (Fig. 6A, lane 2) expressed
84% more monocistronic mRNA and 66% total mRNA
for CTB-Pins than lettuce plants with the heterologous
tobacco psbA UTR (Fig. 6A, lane 3). As seen in trans-
plastomic lines, where genes are integrated within the
ribosomal operon, a number of larger species were
detectable using the CTB-Pins probe but were not
quantified for this analysis. In PA lines where endog-
enous 5# psbAwas used, monocistronic transcript (Fig.
6A, lane 5 with 2 mg of RNA)was elevated by 72% over
those where heterologous psbA UTR was used as the
regulatory element (Fig. 6A, lane 4 with 2 mg of RNA).
In lettuce PA lines, accumulation of dicistronic mRNA
varied minimally, whereas lettuce plants with endoge-
nous psbA UTR expressed 14% more monocistronic
mRNA than lettuce Ls-g10-PA plants (Fig. 6A, lanes 6
and 7).

Foreign Gene Transcripts with Endogenous 5# UTR Were
Stabilized in Nonpolysomal Fractions

Total RNA was prepared from fractions separated
through Suc gradients to evaluate the polysome asso-
ciation of foreign gene transcripts in lettuce transform-
ants that express CTB-Pins from the endogenous psbA
UTR (Ls-Ls-CP) versus the tobacco psbA 5#UTR (Ls-Nt-
CP). Fractions were collected as 12 aliquots of 500 mL

each from the bottom of the gradient and numbered
1 through 12 accordingly. Polysome-associated tran-
scripts are expected to migrate with higher molecular
mass translation complexes into the lower fractions,
while transcripts not associatedwith polysomes should
remain in the upper fractions. The number of ribo-
somes loaded per mRNA at a given time is variable,
such that polysome association may be ascribed to
several fractions collected from the lower portion of the
gradient. For our analysis, we have designated frac-
tions 2 through 7 as polysome-associated and fractions
8 through 12 as nonpolysomal. Ethidium bromide-
stained gels showing ribosomal RNA profiles indicated
that at the time of sedimentation, polyribosome integ-
rity was intact. It was seen that fractions from the lower
portion of the gradients are well distributed with rRNA
and that all fractions showed proportions of rRNA that
would be expected in the various fractions of the
density gradient (Fig. 7). The rRNAs may migrate this
depth in the gradient (15%–55% Suc) only when com-
plexed as polyribosomes.

The distribution of ribosomal RNAs in gradient
fractions was similar between these two lines. North-
ern blots of 12 fractions collected from the bottom of
the gradient were probed with the radiolabeled, full-
length coding sequence for CTB-Pins to localize for-
eign transcripts. Blots prepared from all fractions of
the gradient for Ls-Ls-CP or Ls-Nt-CP lines show that
the CTB-Pins transcript present in all fractions was
predominantly monocistronic, although the dicistron
was readily detectable and in some fractions abundant
(Fig. 7, A and B). One larger CTB-Pins mRNA species
was observed only in Ls-Nt-CP lines; this likely cor-
responds to a processed intermediate originating from
the endogenous Prrn upstream of the insertion site.
Foreign mRNA is more abundant in Ls-Ls-CP lines in
the upper fractions, suggesting that the transcript pool
not associated with polysomes is stabilized in these
lines (Fig. 7A). To account for the variation in transfer
and hybridization efficiency that can confound blot-to-
blot comparisons, selected fractions were prepared

Figure 4. Schematic representation of homologous
recombination between the tobacco transplastomic
genome and the lettuce transformation vector.
Total DNA was isolated from the tobacco Nt-Ls-PA
transplastomic lines, sequenced using appropriate
primers, and aligned with tobacco and lettuce se-
quences from the National Center for Biotechnology
Information database. A unique lettuce intron se-
quence of the transformation vector is indicated by
purple bars. A unique tobacco intron sequence of the
plastome is indicated by the green bar. Blank indi-
cates looped out sequence(s). Black bars indicate the
exon region.
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from an independent isolation of these two lines and
were blotted together to confirm this observation (Fig.
7C). Also, the ethidium bromide-stained gel image
showed that the rRNAs were equally abundant in the
fractions of the Ls-Ls-CP and Ls-Nt-CP lines, facilitat-
ing a direct comparison of the samples and supporting
the results observed in Figure 7, A and B. Samples
from untransformed plants and puromycin-treated
controls are shown in Figure 7D. Puromycin is known
to cause disruption of polyribosomes by premature
chain termination, leading to a shift of transcripts out
of the polyribosome complex. This antibiotic is com-
monly used as a control to demonstrate that the signal
detected in lower (polysome-associated) fractions is
accurate; the addition of puromycin should cause the
same sample to fractionate all transcripts, including
the gene of interest, into the upper (polysome-free)
region of the gradient after high-speed centrifugation.
Autoradiographs were used for densitometry. In the
Ls-Nt-CP line, 22% to 37% of total signal was associ-
ated with the two nonpolysomal fractions, whereas in
the Ls-Ls-CP line, 40% to 65% of the total signal was
found in these fractions.

Stromal RBPs Preferentially Associate with Endogenous
psbA 5# UTR, Providing Transcript Stability

Extracts of plastid stromal proteins were prepared
for lettuce and tobacco as described in “Materials and
Methods.” Labeled, full-length psbA 5# UTRs specific
to each system were transcribed in vitro, as were the
unlabeled competitors. Reactions were separated on
native gels to evaluate the affinity of endogenous
UTRs for stromal protein binding in the presence of
up to 200-fold molar excess of competitor species. As
shown in Figure 8, in the lettuce and tobacco systems,
heterologous (unlabeled) psbA 5# UTR was an ineffec-
tive competitor for the association with RBPs in the
stromal extracts. Two bands were observed in positive
control reactions (lane 1) that were absent in reactions
that did not contain stromal proteins (lane 6). The
complexes migrated to the apparent molecular mass of
150 and 100 kD in lettuce extracts and 100 and 80 kD in
tobacco. The complexes formed between stromal pro-
teins and labeled UTRs were disassociated by 50-fold
molar excess of unlabeled endogenous UTR but not by
50-, 100-, or 200-fold excess of unlabeled heterologous
psbA UTR. This result was consistent over three inde-
pendent experiments in both backgrounds.

DISCUSSION

We report here a rapid and reproducible method of
chloroplast transformation in lettuce. A plant system
having direct shoot regeneration (without forming
callus), a species-specific vector with endogenous reg-
ulatory elements, optimized DNA delivery, age of the
explants, and culture conditions were crucial in the
optimization of lettuce chloroplast transformation. We

Figure 5. Accumulation of foreign protein in transplastomic lettuce
and tobacco. A and B, CTB-Pins accumulation estimated by densitom-
etry (A) and PA accumulation estimated by ELISA (B) presented as a
function of light and developmental stage. Highest accumulation is shown
in the back rows. The order of young, mature, and old is different in A and
B because of the accumulation of higher CTB-Pins in older leaves and PA
in mature leaves. The bars of the histograms represent means of at least
three independent determinations. C, SDS-PAGE stained with Coomassie
Brilliant Blue. Lanes 1, 3, and 5, 10, 20, and 30 mg of TLP from Nt-Nt-CP
older leaf at 6:00 PM; lanes 2, 4, and 6, corresponding amounts of wild-
type protein extract; lane L, molecular mass standards. Arrowheads
indicate positions of CTB-Pins (22 kD) and Rubisco (53 kD).
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found that lettuce cv Simpson Elite had the highest
direct shoot regeneration potential, with maximum
number of shoots (4.3), among the five cultivars ex-
amined in this study. The ability to produce direct
shoot regeneration from somatic cells varies among
the different cultivars of lettuce (Xinrun and Conner,
1992). The induction of direct shoots was highly de-
pendent on the auxin and cytokinin ratios. Auxin or
cytokinin alone did not induce shoot formation in any
of the analyzed cultivars of lettuce. Leaf explants
incubated on medium supplemented with 0.1 mg
mL21 NAA and 0.2 mg mL21 BAP induced the max-
imum number of shoots in all cultivars, confirming
that the optimum level of auxin-cytokinin balance is
essential to induce the maximum number of shoots in
all the cultivars examined. Two types of organogenesis
are known. In “direct organogenesis,” the explants
undergo a minimum proliferation before forming an

organ such as shoot or root, whereas in “indirect
organogenesis,” explants undergo an extensive prolif-
eration before it develops into shoot or root (Ovecka
et al., 2000) and often requires redetermination of
differentiated cells (dedifferentiation; George et al.,
2008). The lettuce chloroplast transformation system
reported here is established through direct organo-
genesis and therefore is more rapid than the indirect
organogenesis established through callus reported
previously (Lelivelt et al., 2005; Kanamoto et al.,
2006). Regeneration and efficiency of this system are
comparable to tobacco, five to six transplastomic
shoots per 10 bombardments, the most efficient trans-
plastomic system developed so far. Such a rapid and
reproducible transformation system has already facil-
itated the expression of several vaccine antigens
or autoantigens in lettuce chloroplasts (Davoodi-
Semiromi et al., 2009).

Figure 6. Northern blotting of total RNA. To
examine foreign transcript abundance in trans-
plastomic lines, 2 mg of total RNA (except for
Nt-Ls-PA and Nt-Nt-PA) was separated by elec-
trophoresis, blotted to nylon membranes, and
probed with radiolabeled CTB-Pins or PA frag-
ment. A, Top panel, autoradiographs; bottom
panel; ethidium bromide-stained rRNA. Mono-
cistrons are indicated by one-headed arrows, and
dicistrons are indicated by two-headed arrows. B,
Plots of integrated density values (IDVs). Broken
lines show data points, and solid lines show trend
lines. C, Densitometric estimation of signal in-
tensity was used to calculate relative abundance
of foreign transcripts in lines with heterologous
regulatory elements when compared with those
with endogenous elements. Lines with endoge-
nous elements were assigned a value of 1. Mono,
CTB-Pins or PA monocistron; Di, aadA and CTB-
Pins or PA dicistron; Total, Mono and Di com-
bined values.
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A survey of the literature demonstrates that there is
considerable interest in chloroplast transformation,
both in the established system of tobacco and in crop
species that have been more recalcitrant to transfor-
mation by this approach. Constructs designed and
tested for tobacco transformation have been success-
fully used for potato (Solanum tuberosum) and tomato
(Solanum lycospersicum) plastid transformation, but the
plastid transformation frequency was considerably
lower than in tobacco (Sidorov et al., 1999; Ruf et al.,
2001). The lower transformation efficiency observed in
potato could be the result of poor homologous recom-
bination with the tobacco flanking sequences. A sim-
ilar lower efficiency was observed when Petunia

flanking sequences were utilized to transform the
tobacco chloroplast genome (DeGray et al., 2001),
confirming that lower homology reduces the transfor-
mation efficiency. In this study, use of lettuce flanking
sequence resulted in much lower transformation effi-
ciency of the tobacco chloroplast genome, probably
due to the presence of stretches of heterologous
sequences in the lettuce trnI/trnA region. None of
the earlier studies on integration of foreign genes in-
vestigated the exchange of DNA sequences in trans-
plastomic genomes using heterologous flanking
sequences. In this study, we did not detect any of the
sequences unique to the lettuce chloroplast genome in
the trnI and trnA region of the transplastomic tobacco
chloroplast genome, confirming their elimination dur-
ing homologous recombination events. However, in
another study, the Nicotiana plastid transformants
obtained using Solanum plastid sequences showed
the presence of mutations conferring spectinomycin
and streptomycin resistance from the Solanum plastid
genome, but the authors did not study foreign gene
integration or determine nucleotide sequences of
transplastomic genomes but used RFLP to study re-
combination (Kavanagh et al., 1999). In our investiga-
tions, all sequences unique to the lettuce chloroplast
genome were eliminated, but a 5-bp sequence unique
to the tobacco chloroplast genome was not looped out
during the recombination process, suggesting that the
recombination events are determined by the recipient
chloroplast genome. The most important factor for
homologous recombination is the extent and degree of
sequence similarity between the recombining frag-
ments and is mediated by recombination/repair en-

Figure 7. Polysome assay. Suc gradient fractions were separated
through 1.2% agarose and transferred for northern blotting with the
CTB-Pins probe. Lanes are numbered above A for both A (Ls-Ls-CP) and
B (Ls-Nt-CP). Lane T, Total RNA; lane B, blank; lanes 1 to 12, fractions
1 to 12 collected from the bottom of the gradient; lane RNA, RNA
standards (in A; bands are 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kb); lane probe, CTB-Pins
probe. C, Lanes 1 to 4 and 5 to 8, fractions 1, 4, 8, and 11 from Ls-Nt-CP
and Ls-Ls-CP, respectively. D, Controls. Lanes 1 to 3, Pooled fractions
from the wild-type sample; lane 4, blank; lanes 5 to 7, each lane
contains two pooled factions from 2 to 7 of puromycin-treated sample
(Ls-Ls-CP); lanes 8 to 12, fraction corresponds to lane number. Tran-
scripts identified in fractions 2 to 7 are considered to be polysome
associated; fractions 8 to 12 are considered nonpolysomal. Ethidium
bromide-stained agarose gels are shown below each blot.

Figure 8. RNA EMSA competition assay. Stromal proteins isolated from
lettuce (A) or tobacco (B) were incubated with radiolabeled endoge-
nous psbA 5# UTR (lane 1). Competitions included 503 unlabeled
endogenous psbA 5# UTR (lane 2) and 503, 1003, or 2003 unlabeled
heterologous psbA UTR (tobacco in A and lettuce in B; lanes 3–5,
respectively). Lane 6 shows labeled probe. Brackets indicate free probe,
and arrowheads indicate complexes associated with labeled RNA.
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zymes. The RecA protein is mainly responsible for
facilitating recombination, and its homolog has been
identified in land plant plastids (Cerutti et al., 1992,
1993; Inouye et al., 2008). Studies demonstrate a log-
linear relationship between recombination rate and
the degree of sequence divergence, independent of the
activity of the mismatch repair system (Shen and
Huang, 1986; Majewski and Cohan, 1998). Chloroplast
transformation studies in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
indicated that higher levels of homologous recombi-
nation require at least 150- to 200-bp sequence simi-
larity (Newman et al., 1990, 1992; Suzuki et al., 1997).
Furthermore, the ratio of heterologous and homolo-
gous regions between the recipient chloroplast ge-
nome and the donor insert influence the frequency
of exchange events between chloroplast genomes
(Newman et al., 1990). The stretches of heterologous
DNA fragments in the recombining flanking se-
quences present a barrier to recombination and lead
to lower chloroplast transformation efficiency.
More than 20 reports describe the generation of

transplastomic crop plants through the use of species-
specific flanking regions to facilitate homologous
recombination between the shuttle vector and the
plastid genome. Despite the recognized need for cus-
tomized integration sequences, the expression cas-
settes used in these experiments more commonly
contain heterologous regulatory elements. For exam-
ple, rice (Oryza sativa) psbA 5# and 3# UTRs were used
to express interferon-g in transplastomic tobacco
(Leelavathi and Reddy, 2003), resulting in expression
levels similar to those reported for heterologous reg-
ulatory sequences in our study. Although a quantita-
tive evaluation of Cry1Ab protein was not reported,
only a single transplastomic event was achieved in
soybean (Glycine max) plastid transformation using
heterologous regulatory sequences (Dufourmantel
et al., 2005). In both of these studies, the use of
heterologous sequences was motivated by concern
for potential recombination with endogenous regula-
tory elements; indeed, in these examples, there was no
evidence of recombination between introduced se-
quences and the plastome. While these spurious rear-
rangements occasionally can occur and are interesting,
they are not common enough to preclude the applica-
tion of endogenous regulatory elements for the pur-
pose of achieving the highest levels of transgene
expression. In this study, we have utilized untrans-
formed lettuce and tobacco plants along with a suite of
transplastomic lines to investigate potential mecha-
nisms that underlie the variation we have observed in
foreign protein accumulation resulting from the use of
endogenous or heterologous regulatory elements. Our
findings suggest that these differences may be influ-
enced at multiple levels, including transcription,
mRNA processing, mRNA stability, and translation
of foreign gene products.
We examined the relative abundance of foreign gene

transcripts in total RNA extractions of transplastomic
lines and found the greatest variation in the monocis-

tron pools in the different CTB-Pins lines. Sequence
alignments reveal that there is 100% identity between
lettuce and tobacco in the region of the ribosomal
operon P1 promoter required for full PEP activity (264
to +17; Suzuki et al., 2003). This is supported by similar
levels of dicistron accumulation in the lettuce and
tobacco lines, where transcription of this mRNA spe-
cies is driven by heterologous or endogenous Prrn.
These data support the findings of Sriraman et al.
(1998) that heterologous Prrn P1 can facilitate tran-
scription in transplastomic plants. Although our ob-
servation was consistent for Ls-Ls-PA and Ls-g10-PA
lines, in the Nt-Ls-PA line, which carries the lettuce
Prrn, both the dicistron and monocistron were re-
duced. The core promoter elements shown to be
sufficient for developmental regulation of psbA tran-
scription are 90% identical between lettuce and to-
bacco (242 to +9; Hayashi et al., 2003). Therefore, it
seems unlikely that the differences we observed in the
foreign transcript pool resulted directly from an in-
ability to achieve PEP-mediated synthesis due to di-
vergence in promoter sequence and structure in the
heterologous system (i.e. Ls-Nt-CP).

Based on our sequence comparisons, the greatest
variability upstream of the D1 coding region lies
within the proposed stem loop structure of the 5#
UTR that has been shown to be involved in transcript
stability and translation efficiency in land plants
(Alexander et al., 1998; Eibl et al., 1999; Shen et al.,
2001; Zou et al., 2003). This variation in the nucleotide
sequence of the stem loop motif corresponds to vari-
ation in its structure and thermodynamic properties.
Over our entire sample set, this region has a 61%
sequence identity, and for lettuce and tobacco, the
identity is 54.2%. Our results from polysome analyses
indicated that foreign transcripts in lettuce lines that
carried the endogenous 5# UTR were more abundant
in the upper fractions, giving some insight into the
differences in foreign protein accumulation in the
various lines used in this study.

It has been shown previously that the majority of
psbA transcripts are not polysome associated in barley
(Hordeum vulgare), spinach (Spinacia oleracea), and to-
bacco (Klein et al., 1988; Minami et al., 1988) and that
this population is likely stabilized by RBPs in the
stroma (Nakamura et al., 1999, 2001). A number of
studies have investigated the cis-elements within the
land plant psbA 5# UTR to elucidate sequences that are
required for the association of RBPs and the roles of
these interactions in transcript stability, processing,
and initiation of translation on plastid ribosomes.
Using synthetic psbA 5# UTRs with specific site muta-
tions and internal deletions, it was determined that the
stem loop region was a dispensable element, as its
exclusion did not affect the translation of the fused
lacZ reporter in 30S preparations from tobacco chloro-
plasts. The authors identified an AU-rich element (AU
box) located between RBS1 and RBS2 that together
were required and sufficient to initiate translation and
proposed a role for the AU box as the primary target
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sequence for the binding of trans-acting factors
(Hirose and Sugiura, 1996). Our sequence analysis,
combined with the results from RNA electrophoretic
mobility shift assay (EMSA), suggest that the AU box
and adjacent RBS sites are not responsible for differ-
ences observed in our experimental system. Between
lettuce and tobacco, there was sequence identity of
95% over this region (20 bp), the variation generated
by a single base change in RBS2. We did find, however,
that this region has diverged in a subset of species,
including representatives from each of the clades in
our analysis, which have variable TA (AU) insertions
at the 3# end of the AU box (Fig. 1).

Subsequent analyses have suggested the presence of
an endonucleolytic cleavage site that is protected upon
the binding of protein factors. This site is localized to
the predicted stem loop region of the spinach psbA 5#
UTR (249/248 relative to the start of translation), and
the binding interaction is sensitive to minute changes
in secondary structure (Klaff et al., 1997; Alexander
et al., 1998). Using both biochemical and theoretical
approaches, Klaff and coworkers (1997) demonstrated
that temperature-dependent structural transitions in
the stem loop region either facilitated or ablated the
binding of RBPs. The differences we have observed in
this region between tobacco and lettuce result in a
number of changes that could inhibit the interaction of
RBPs, including base composition and size of the stem,
bulge, and terminal loop. It is likely that these differ-
ences are iterated into changes in three-dimensional
conformation as well.

Additional support for the role of the stem loop
structure in the stabilization of transcripts that include
the psbA 5# UTR is provided from transplastomic stud-
ies. Tobacco plants were generated that express uidA
(GUS)mRNA from chimeric genes where transcription
was driven by Prrn with the full-length endogenous
psbA 5#UTR (85 bases) ormutation/deletion variants of
the stem loop region. In all experimental constructs,
mRNA abundance and corresponding translation pro-
ducts were reduced compared with the control, despite
transcription from identical promoters (Zou et al., 2003).
As in these examples, our data demonstrate that it is
possible to accumulate foreign protein, albeit with re-
duced efficiency, with heterologous psbA UTR, due to
the presence of ribosome-binding sites and the AU box
downstream of the stem loop region.

RNA EMSA assays using wild-type stromal extracts
demonstrated that the heterologous psbA 5# UTR was
not an effective competitor for binding factors that
may be involved in transcript stability. We attribute
this strongly preferential binding of the endogenous
UTR to the stem loop structural element, as this is the
primary region where significant sequence variation
exists between lettuce and tobacco. Conceivably, in
planta, the ability of foreign gene transcripts equipped
with heterologous UTR elements to compete for sta-
bilization factors would be hampered by the presence
of abundant endogenous psbA transcripts, leading to
rapid turnover of foreign RNA species in the plastid.

We have further evaluated the species-specific na-
ture of protein factor binding to the psbA 5# UTR as a
mechanism influencing foreign protein accumulation
in transplastomic lines. We found that exchange of the
full-length UTR between lettuce and tobacco resulted
in a reduction in CTB-Pins and PA expression of at
least 97% and 80%, respectively. This effect was con-
sistent in young and mature leaves sampled at four
time points. CTB-Pins accumulated to much higher
levels in older, but not senescent, leaves of Ls-Nt-CP
plants, but this could not compensate for the differ-
ences in overall expression, as accumulation still
showed a reduction of approximately 85% compared
with tobacco plants with the endogenous UTR con-
struct. PA lines did not accumulate foreign protein in
older leaves to the same levels as CTB-Pins lines (Fig.
5). This is most likely due to differences in the solu-
bility of the two proteins.

We estimate that CTB-Pins in fully expanded leaf
tissue constituted 57% to 58% of the TLP when har-
vested near the end of the light period and reached as
high as 72%. The use of endogenous psbA 5# UTR has
led to the accumulation of numerous gene products in
transplastomic tobacco (Verma et al., 2008), including
proteins that had been previously unattainable at sat-
isfactory levels using this technology (Fernandez-San
Millan et al., 2003; Dhingra et al., 2004; Singh et al.,
2008). We have now generated transplastomic lettuce
plants that accumulate abundant foreign protein.
While the expression of the first therapeutic protein
produced in lettuce was accomplished using the to-
bacco Prrn g10 system for the expression of the gene of
interest and the selectable marker (Ruhlman et al.,
2007), the implementation of lettuce-specific regulatory
elements has contributed to the development of a
highly reproducible transformation system that gener-
ates transplastomic lettuce plants expressing foreign
proteins to high levels.

CONCLUSION

There are a great many factors to consider when
designing transformation vectors for the generation
of transplastomic lines, particularly when the target is
a new species for which there is no standardized
approach. The use of species-specific integration se-
quences (Verma and Daniell, 2007), codon optimiza-
tion for plastid expression (Tregoning et al., 2003;
Daniell et al., 2009a), and the inclusion of N-terminal
stabilization sequences or fusion proteins have been
essential to the development of transplastomic lines
(Ye et al., 2001; Leelavathi and Reddy, 2003; Ruhlman
et al., 2007). The emergent study of pentatricopeptide
repeat proteins in addition to well-established re-
search on RBPs have revealed that the interactions
between protein factors and their cognate RNA se-
quences are highly specific. Our evaluation of UTR
sequences from taxonomically diverse species for
genes representing the various functional groups
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found in plastids combined with our experimental
findings using the psbA 5# UTR in particular argue for
the use of species-specific regulatory elements for
significant accumulation of foreign protein in trans-
plastomic plants.
Similarly, the use of homologous flanking sequences

significantly enhances transgene integration.However,
comparison of intergenic spacer regions among four
sequenced Solanaceaemembers revealed that only four
of 150 spacer regions had 100% sequence identity
(Daniell et al., 2006). Comparison of nine Poaceae
chloroplast genomes revealed no intergenic spacer
regions with 100% sequence identity (Saski et al.,
2007). These studies point out the importance of using
appropriate endogenous intergenic spacer regions for
plastid transformation. While several hundred non-
crop chloroplast genomes have been sequenced for
phylogenetic studies or are in progress, no major effort
has focused on sequencing crop chloroplast genomes
for biotechnology applications or basic studies. This
underscores the need for determining complete chlo-
roplast genome sequences of crop species, because
more than 45% of the chloroplast genome contains
regulatory elements and intergenic spacer regions re-
quired for chloroplast transformation studies (Daniell
et al., 2006; Saski et al., 2007). It is equally important to
optimize regeneration and tissue culture conditions by
examining growth hormone requirements to achieve
reproducible and rapid transformation of crop species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Optimization of Direct Shoot Regeneration

Seeds of lettuce (Lactuca sativa) cultivars (New England Seed) were

disinfected in a solution of 30% commercial bleach with 0.01% (v/v) Tween

20 for 5 min, rinsed five times in sterile water, and placed on half-strength

Murashige and Skoog (MS; Murashige and Skoog, 1962) medium solidified

with 0.6% (w/v) Phytablend (Caisson). After 21 d, fully expanded first leaves

were dissected into 1 cm2 and placed adaxial side on the medium. The culture

medium was composed of MS basal salts, 3% (w/v) Suc, and 0.6% (w/v)

Phytablend. PGRswere added to the medium as shown in Table I, and pHwas

adjusted to 5.8 prior to autoclaving. Cultures were maintained at 26�C 6 2�C

at 40 mE m22 s21 photon density, with 16 h of light and 8 h of dark.

Genome Analysis

Sequences of intergenic spacers upstream from genes representing differ-

ent functional groups were extracted from complete plastid genomes on

GenBank for 20 species representing most major clades of angiosperms (for

taxa and genes, see Supplemental Tables S1 and S2). Alignments were

anchored by the inclusion of 100 bases from the coding regions of adjacent

genes. Sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004), followed by

manual adjustment in Geneious (http://www.geneious.com/). Sequence

identity was calculated for the region encompassed by 200 bases upstream

of the translation start codon. For comparison, sequence identity was also

determined for the aligned coding regions. Geneious was used to conduct

motif searches for functional domains, promoters, and cis-translation ele-

ments and to calculate sequence identities for selected regions.

Vector Construction

The pUC-based lettuce long flanking plasmid (pLSLF) was used to

integrate foreign genes into the intergenic spacer between tRNA-Ile and

tRNA-Ala genes of the plastome inverted repeat region. Details of this vector,

the g10 CTB-Pins expression cassette, and the pLD-CtV-5CP tobacco (Nicotiana

tabacum) transformation vector were reported earlier (Ruhlman et al., 2007).

The lettuce endogenous Prrn and 3# rbcL for the expression of aadA from a

GGAG RBS were amplified using total genomic lettuce DNAwith sequence-

specific primers and assembled in pBSSK+ vector. The aadA cassette was

subcloned into pLSLF at the PvuII site, and the resulting vector is named as

pLsDV. The lettuce endogenous psbA 5# and 3# UTRs were PCR amplified and

cloned in pBSSK+ vector to make an intermediate vector with multiple cloning

sites in between psbA 5# and 3# UTRs, resulting in pDVI-1. The CTB-Pins

sequence and pagA sequence were cloned at NdeI and XbaI sites of pDVI-1

vector. The CTB-Pins and PA expression cassette with psbA 5# and 3# UTRs

was released by digestion with SalI and NotI and ligated into the pLsDV

vector. A transformation cassette for the generation of transplastomic lettuce

plants that express CTB-Pins from tobacco psbA 5# and 3# UTRs was assem-

bled by digestion of the pLD-CtV-5CP plasmid with SalI and XbaI to release

the CTB-Pins coding region plus the tobacco psbA 5# UTR. This fragment was

ligated into a pUC intermediate plasmid upstream of the tobacco psbA 3#UTR.

The nucleotide sequence of the intermediate plasmid pUC-NtUTR-CTB-Pins

was confirmed. The cassette was released by digestion with SalI and SnaBI and

ligated into the pLsDV vector digested by SalI and EcoRV. The pagA coding

sequence was released from pLD VK1 (Koya et al., 2005) plasmid by digesting

with NdeI and NotI and cloned in pLSLF CTB-Pins vector. All cloning steps

were carried out in Escherichia coli according to Sambrook and Russel1 (2001).

Bombardment and Selection of Transplastomic Lettuce

Seeds of lettuce cv Simpson Elite (New England Seed) were surface

sterilized and germinated on MS medium solidified with 6 g L21 Phytablend

(Caisson). For each bombardment, six to seven young, fully expanded leaves

of approximately 4 cm2 were placed adaxial side up on antibiotic-free

modified lettuce regeneration medium (Kanamoto et al., 2006) containing 0.1

mg mL21 NAA and 0.2 mg mL21 BAP. Leaves were bombarded with 0.6-mm

gold particles (Bio-Rad) coated with one of the plastid transformation

vectors shown in Figure 3, and bombardments were carried out using the

PDS-1000/He Biolistic device employing 900 p.s.i. rupture discs and a target

distance of 6 cm as described by Kumar and Daniell (2004). Bombarded leaf

samples were held in the dark at 25�C for 2 d, cut into 1-cm2 pieces, and then

placed adaxial side down onto modified regeneration medium with 50 mg

mL21 spectinomycin dihydrochloride. Primary regenerants were screened

by PCR for the transplastomic event, and positive shoots were subjected to

an additional regeneration cycle on the same selective medium. Following

the second cycle, regenerated shoots were rooted in half-strength MS

medium containing 100 mg mL21 spectinomycin. Plants were propagated

by rooting of nodal sections in half-strength, hormone-free MS mediumwith

spectinomycin. Rooted cuttings were hardened in Jiffy peat pots before

transfer to the greenhouse for seed production. T1 seeds were harvested and

plated on MS medium with 100 mg mL21 spectinomycin along with wild-

type lettuce to confirm maternal inheritance of plastid transgenes. Tobacco

plants included in analysis are reported by Ruhlman et al. (2007) and Koya

et al. (2005). Transplastomic lettuce plants expressing CTB-Pins from en-

dogenous psbA 5# and 3# UTRs were contributed by D. Burberry. Trans-

plastomic tobacco plants expressing PA from lettuce psbA 5# and 3# UTRs

were generated by bombarding tobacco leaves with pLsDV LsPA lettuce

transformation vector.

PCR Screening and Southern Blotting

Genomic DNA isolated from primary transformants was analyzed by PCR

using primers 16SF (5#-CAGCAGCCGCGGTAATACAGAGGA-3#) and 3M

(Singh et al., 2009). For Southern blotting, genomic DNA was isolated from

young, in vitro-grown leaves ground in liquid N2 with chilled, sterile mortar

and pestle, and extraction was carried out using a Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini

Kit (no. 69104). Five micrograms of total DNAwas digested completely with

AflIII for CTB-Pins Ls-Nt-CP line and SmaI for Ls-Ls-PA and Ls-g10-PA lines,

and the resulting fragments were separated on 0.8% (w/v) Tris-acetate EDTA

agarose gels and transferred to nylon membranes by capillary action. Plastid

flanking sequence probe (1.3 kb) was amplified by PCR from lettuce genomic

DNA. The PCR product was column purified, and labeled probe was

generated by incubation with [a-32P]dCTP and Ready-To-Go DNA Labeling

Beads (GE Healthcare). Blots were prehybridized for 1 h at 68�C in QuikHyb

reagent (Stratagene). Blots were hybridized for 1 h at 68�C and washed twice

at 37�C in 23 SSC (0.3 M sodium chloride and 30 mM sodium citrate, pH 7) and
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twice at 65�C in 0.13 SSC. Radiolabeled blots were exposed to film on

intensifying screens at 280�C for 16 h.

Western-Blot and Densitometric Analyses

Second generation (T1) CTB-Pins transplastomic lettuce and tobacco were

raised in the University of Central Florida greenhouse. Young, mature, and

older fully expanded leaves from approximately 8-week-old plants were

harvested in August at 5 AM, 10 AM, 2 PM, and 6 PM, ground in liquid N2, and

stored at 280�C. Approximately 100 mg of leaf tissue was suspended in 5

volumes of protein extraction buffer (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 200 mM Tris-

HCl, pH 8, 0.1% [v/v] Triton X-100, 100 mM dithiothreitol, 400 mM Suc, and

2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride) and vortexed vigorously for 20 min at

4�C prior to determination of total protein using Bio-Rad Protein Assay

Reagent. TLPs along with 100, 200, 400, and 600 ng of purified bacterial CTB

(Sigma) were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose

membranes for immunoblotting, according to Kumar and Daniell (2004).

Immunoblotting with anti-CT primary antibody (1:3,500; Sigma) and horse-

radish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody

(1:4,000; Southern Biotech) was employed for densitometric analysis. A

SuperSignal West Pico HRP Substrate Kit (Pierce) was used for detection of

chemiluminescence signal by exposure to film. Tissue collected at the latest

developmental stage was prepared as above and subjected to SDS-PAGE

along with CTB standards ranging from 0.5 to 3 mg. Gels were stained with

Coomassie Brilliant Blue and used for densitometric quantitation.

Estimation of PA Protein Using ELISA

T1 PA transplastomic lettuce and tobacco were raised in the University of

Central Florida greenhouse. Young, mature, and old fully expanded leaves

from approximately 8-week-old plants were harvested at 6 AM, 12 PM, 6 PM, and

3 AM, ground in liquid N2, and stored at 280�C. ELISA of leaf extract

supernatant was performed in duplicate on a 96-well EIA/RIA plate (Costar),

along with purified PA as standard (courteously provided by Dr. Stephen H.

Leppla, National Institutes of Health). The standard and samples were diluted

in 15 mM Na2CO3, 35 mM NaHCO3, and 3 mM NaN3, pH 9.6. PA standard

ranging from 5 to 400 ng mL21 and sample dilutions of 1:10,000, 1:20,000, and

1:40,000 were loaded into the wells and incubated at 4�C overnight. The plate

was blocked with 3% (w/v) fat-free milk in phosphate-buffered saline

containing 0.05% (v/v) Tween 20 (PBST), incubated at 37�C for 1 h, and

washed three times each with PBST and water. Primary polyclonal anti-PA

antibody (1:3,000) in PBSTwas loaded into wells and incubated at 37�C for 1 h.

The wells were then washed with PBST and water as above. HRP-conjugated

goat anti-rabbit antibody (1:5,000; Southern Biotech) was incubated at 37�C for

1 h followed by three washings with PBST and water. A total of 100 mL of

3,3#,5,5#-tetramethyl benzidine substrate was loaded to each well and incu-

bated at 24�C for 10 to 15 min. The reaction was terminated by the addition of

50 mL of 2 N H2SO4. The plate was read at 450 nm using a plate reader (model

680; Bio-Rad). Western-blot analysis was performed usingmonoclonal anti-PA

primary antibody (1:3,000; Advanced Immunochemical Lab) in PBST and

HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (1:5,000; American

Qualex).

Plastid Isolation

Intact tobacco plastids were isolated according to Yukawa et al. (2007).

Fully expanded green leaves (200 g) were collected from 4- to 5-week-old

greenhouse-grown tobacco cv TN90. Leaves were homogenized in 50-g

batches with 150 mL of MCB1 (50 mM HEPES/KOH, pH 8.0, 0.3 M mannitol,

2 mM EDTA, 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 0.1% bovine serum albumin, and 0.6%

polyvinylpyrrolidone). Homogenates were filtered through four layers of

cheesecloth and then two layers of Miracloth (Calbiochem) and centrifuged

for 5 min at 1, 000g in a Sorvall SS-34 fixed-angle rotor at 4�C. Pellets were

resuspended by gentle agitation with a soft paintbrush in 30 mL of MCB1, and

5 mL was layered onto 25 mL of Percoll (Sigma) gradients (20%-50%-80% in

MCB1). Gradients were centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000g in an L-90K

ultracentrifuge SW32-ti rotor at 2�C. The lower dark green band containing

intact plastids was harvested and washed in 3 volumes of MCB2 (50 mM

HEPES/KOH, pH 8.0, 0.32 M mannitol, 2 mM EDTA, and 5 mM b-mercapto-

ethanol). Plastids were collected by 1 min of centrifugation at 600g in a Sorvall

SS-34 rotor at 4�C. The plastid pellet was resuspended in a minimal volume of

EMSA binding buffer (Alexander et al., 1998) with rigorous agitation to

disrupt plastid envelopes. Membranes were sedimented by centrifugation in a

SS-34 rotor at 27,000g for 15 min. Stromal extracts were adjusted to 15%

glycerol, divided into aliquots, and stored at 280�C.

Intact lettuce plastids were isolated according to Gruissem et al. (1986).

Fully expanded green leaves (200 g) of 6- to 8-week-old hydroponically grown

lettuce cv Longifolia were collected from the greenhouse and homogenized in

50-g batches with 150 mL of 13 GM (50 mM HEPES/KOH, pH 6.8, 1 mM

sodium pyrophosphate, 33 mM sorbitol, 2 mM EDTA, 1.25 mM MgCl2, 1.25 mM

MnCl2, and 2 mM dithiothreitol) buffer. Homogenates were filtered and

centrifuged, and pellets were resuspended as above in 13 GM buffer; 5 mL

was layered onto 25 mL of PCBF (100 mL of Percoll, 3% polyethylene glycol

6000, 1% bovine serum albumin, and 1% Ficoll [Sigma]) density gradients.

Gradients were centrifuged for 20 min at 8,100g at 2�C. The lower dark green

band containing intact plastids was harvested and washed in 2 volumes of 13

GM buffer. Plastids were collected by 3 min of centrifugation at 1,500g at 4�C.

Plastid pellet was resuspended in a minimal volume of the above EMSA

binding buffer and preserved as for tobacco.

In Vitro Transcription of Radiolabeled Transcripts

Plasmids (pBluescript SK+; Stratagene) containing the psbA 5# UTR were

digested with NdeI (lettuce) or NcoI (tobacco) to generate linearized templates

for T7 in vitro transcription using the MAXIscript Kit (Ambion) according to

the manufacturer’s instructions. For labeled UTR species UTP was replaced

with 3.125 mM [a-32P]UTP (Perkin-Elmer). Reaction products were separated

by denaturing polyacrylamide and eluted following the manufacturer’s

instructions. Following ethanol precipitation, supernatants were discarded

and RNA pellets were vacuum dried. Pellets were resuspended in 50 mL of

nuclease-free water and quantified by spectrophotometry and liquid scintil-

lation counting. Single-use aliquots were prepared and stored at 280�C.

EMSA

Competitive RNA EMSA was adapted from Alexander et al. (1998).

Stromal extracts were thawed on ice, and total protein content was deter-

mined using the Bio-Rad reagent. Reactions were evaluated using increasing

quantities of radiolabeled psbA 5# UTR and stromal proteins to achieve

saturation of binding in the absence of competition. Stromal proteins of

tobacco (20 mg) or lettuce (40 mg) were incubated with 5 fmol of endogenous

radiolabeled psbA 5# UTR with or without unlabeled competitor psbA 5# UTR.

All reactions were supplemented with 0.5 mg mL21 yeast tRNA (Ambion) to

reduce nonspecific binding, and total volume was adjusted to 20 mL using

EMSA binding assay buffer. Control reactions included no competition,

competition with 503 molar excess of unlabeled endogenous UTR, and

labeled probe only (no protein). Experimental reactions contained 503, 1003,

and 2003 molar excess of unlabeled heterologous competitor UTR (i.e.

tobacco protein with lettuce UTR as competitor). Competitors were added

5 min prior to the labeled probe. Reactions were allowed to proceed for 15 min

at 22�C in the presence of labeled probe. A total of 4 mL of 53 nondenaturing

gel loading buffer was added (225 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 50% [v/v] glycerol,

and 0.05% [w/v] bromphenol blue), and reactions were separated through 8%

polyacrylamide.

Polyribosome Association Assay and Northern Blotting

The polysome assay was adapted from Barkan (1988). Green leaves from in

vitro-grown plants were ground to a fine powder in liquid N2. Approximately

300 mg of each sample was transferred to a 2-mL tube and vortexed with 1 mL

of extraction buffer (0.2 M Tris-HCl, pH 9, 0.2 M KCl, 35 mM MgCl2, 25 mM

EGTA, pH 8.3, 1% Triton X-100, and 2% polyoxyethylene-10-tridecylether)

with 0.5 mg mL21 heparin, 100 mg mL21 chloramphenicol, and 25 mg mL21

cyclohexamide. Homogenates were forced gently through glass wool packed

in a 3-mL syringe into a microcentrifuge tube on ice, and extracts were held on

ice for 10 min. Extracts were centrifuged at 17,900g for 5 min at 4�C.

Supernatants were transferred to new tubes, and 1/20th volume of 10%

sodium deoxycholate was added. Control reactions were incubated with

puromycin (3 mg mL21) at 37�C for 10 min. Reactions were held on ice for

5 min prior to centrifugation at 17,900g for 15 min at 4�C. Supernatants (500

mL) were layered onto Suc gradients (15% to 30%–40% to 50%) in 103 salts

(0.4 M Tris-HCl, pH 8, 0.2 M KCl, and 0.1 M MgCl2) prepared in Beckman

ultraclear 0.5- 3 2-inch tubes (13 3 51 mm; 344057). One aliquot of superna-

tant from each sample was reserved for isolation of total RNA. Gradients were
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centrifuged at 4�C in a SW55-ti rotor for 65 min at 192,000g. Fractions of

approximately 500 mLwere collected into microfuge tubes containing 50 mL of

5% SDS and 0.2 M EDTA, pH 8, by puncturing gradient tubes with an 18-gauge

needle. One volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl (25:24:1) was added to each

fraction, vortexed, and then centrifuged at 17,900g for 5 min. The aqueous

phase was transferred to a new tube, and 2 volumes of absolute ethanol was

added and mixed by inversion. RNA was pelleted by centrifugation, the

supernatant was discarded, and pellets were dried under vacuum. Pellets

were resuspended in 30 mL of Tris-EDTA. RNA sample buffer (80 mM MOPS,

pH 7, 4 mM EDTA, 0.9 M formaldehyde, 20% glycerol, 30.1% formamide, 5 mM

sodium acetate, and 0.25% bromphenol blue) was added, and fractions were

separated on formaldehyde-agarose gels under denaturing conditions. Gels

were washed in RNase-free water, and RNA was transferred to nylon

membranes (Nytran SPC; Whatman) by capillary action in 203 SSC. Mem-

branes were rinsed in RNase-free water and fixed by UV light cross-linking.

The full-length CTB-Pins coding region was used to generate a-32P-labeled,

single-stranded DNA probes according to the procedure described above for

Southern blotting. Prehybridization and hybridization steps for polyribosome

blots were carried out in Denhardt’s buffer. Blots of total RNA extractions

were hybridized in QuikHyb (Stratagene). For analysis of total transcripts,

RNA was extracted using the Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) and quan-

tified by spectrophotometry. Total RNA (2 mg, except Nt-Ls-PA and Nt-Nt-PA)

was prepared, electrophoresed, and blotted as described above.

Supplemental Data

The following materials are available in the online version of this article.

Supplemental Table S1. Taxa included in genomic analysis.

Supplemental Table S2. Intergenic regions included in analysis.
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